
               
 

PASTORAL TEAM: 
        Rev. Michael Surufka, OFM, Pastor 
        Rev. George Kusy, Associate Pastor 
        Rev. Joachim Studwell, OFM Associate Pastor 

 ST. STANISLAUS SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
        Mrs. Alice Torrence 

 DIRECTOR OF LITURGY AND MUSIC: 
        Mr. David Krakowski           883-7766 

 OFFICE STAFF: 
        Ms. Debbie Grale, Director of Redevelopment 
        Mr. Dan Kane Jr., Business Manager 
        Mr. Bogdan (Don) Pieniak, Parish Administrator 
        Mrs. Denise O’Reilly, School Secretary  

       
  

 MASS SCHEDULE: 
        Daily Masses: 7:00 AM & 8:30 AM 
        Sunday Vigil: Saturday 5:00 PM  
        Sunday English Masses: 8:30 AM & 11:30 AM 
        Sunday Polish Mass: 10:00 AM 
        Holy Day English: 8:30 AM & 7:00 PM  
        Holy Day Polish: 5:00 PM  

  SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: 
        Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 PM or upon arrangement          
        with any of the priests. 

  SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM: 
        Ordinarily on Sundays at 1:00 PM. Pre-Baptism  
        instructions necessary in advance. 

  SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE: 
        All arrangements must be made with one of the  
        priests of the parish six months in advance. 

  FUNERAL: 
        Please make arrangements at the rectory in advance  
       of public announcement. 
   
INQUIRY CLASSES: 
        (R.C.I.A.): Contact any member of the Pastoral  Team. 

  OFFICE HOURS: 
        Weekday appointments with a member of the 
        Pastoral Team may be scheduled between the 
        hours of 9:30 AM to 4:00 PM. The office is      
        open from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM for all ordinary    
        business.  
 
  CHURCH HOURS: 
        The church is open 1/2 hour before and after services.  
        For tours or private prayer please call the rectory. 

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 

ST. STANISLAUS STAFF 

DIRECTORY: 
         Rectory Administration Office       341-9091 
         St. Stanislaus Elementary School  883-3307 
         St. Stanislaus Convent                    341-0934  
         Social Center                                   341-0080 
         Central Catholic High School         441-4700 

PARISH WEBSITE: 
         www.ststanislaus.org 

The artist’s sketch on the right 
depicts the original building 
with the spires. Corner Stone 
laid in 1886 and dedicated in 
1891. 

E-MAILststans@ameritech.net 
FAX       341-2688 

MASS INTENTIONS 

PHOTO ALBUM: 
        www.picturetrail.com/saintstans 

FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  
February 6, Lutego, 2005  

 
Sat          5:00 PM          +Edward Cwiklinski 
Sun          8:30 AM           +Leo A. Orey 
             10:00 AM          +Jozef & Genowefa Swierczek 
               11:30 AM           +Florence Galicki 
 
Mon             Feb 7           Weekday 
                7 :00 AM            +Frederick Yonkers  
                8:30 AM            +Isabelle Wallen  
Tue               Feb 8            Weekday (Ss. J.  Emillian & J.  Bakhita) 
                7:00 AM            +Frances Zubal 
                8:30 AM            +Sr. M. Misaela CSFN 
Wed           Feb 9              Ash Wednesday  
                7:00 AM            +Alois & Helen Nering 
                8:30 AM            +Sp. Int. St. Stanislaus Students & Faculty 
                5:30 PM            +Edward Bartosik 
                7:00 PM            +David P. Black 
Thu          Feb 10            Lenten Weekday (St. Scholastica, virgin) 
                7:00 AM            +Rita M. Toth  
                8:30 AM            +Edward Malinowski 
Fri              Feb 11            Lenten Weekday (Our Lady of Lourdes) 
                7:00 AM            +Frank Gentile  
                8:30 AM            +Leona & Bernard Armbruster 
                9:30 AM            +Sp. Int. Cleveland Central Catholic Students  
Sat              Feb 12            Lenten Weekday  
                8:30 AM            +Josephine Pope 

 
FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT  
February 13, Lutego, 2005  

 
Sat          5:00 PM          Sp. Int. Rita & Gerry Vikowski 

Congratulations Rita & Gerry on your 50th Anniversary 
Sun          8:30 AM           +Glynn Moss 
             10:00 AM          +Laverne Wellington  
               11:30 AM           +Jerome Matuszak 

 



MUSIC –  FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

SCHEDULE FOR THE  WEEK          

ENGLISH MASS 
       Processional: Praise to the Lord #293 
       Offertory:        We Are the Light of the World #245 
       Communion:  Bach Adagio (organ solo) 
       Recessional:    I Want to Walk As a Child of the Light #251 

POLSKA MSZA ŒWIÊTA 
       Procesja:         Ojcze z niebios Bo¿e Panie #295  
       Ofiarowanie:  Czego Chcesz od nas Panie #284                                        
       Na Komuniê:  Nasze plany i nadzieje #184 
       Zakoñczenie:  Pod Tw¹ obronê #299       

SCHEDULE FOR MINISTERS 

Last Sunday’s Collection  
5:00 PM….………….………...$1,632.00 
8:30 AM ..…………………….$1,258.00 
10:00 AM...…………….… ….$1,278.00 
11:30 AM…………………..…$1,765.41 
Mailed in………………..…….$1,290.00 
Total (572 envelopes)                $7,223.41 
Children’s Collection                       $9.79 
Initial Offering (157)                   $845.00 
Monthly Budget                              $261.00 

PARISH SUPPORT 

First Sunday in Lent, February 13, Lutego 2004  
Sat     5:00 PM    Lector — Rob Jagelewski      
          Euch. Min. —  Mike Potter, Richard Drewnowski, Marge & Andy Flock. 
Sun    8:30 AM    Lector — Susan Halamek 
         Euch. Min. — Sharon Kozak, Alice Klafczynski, Ray Tegowski, Yolanda Kane. 
         10:00 AM   Lector —  Mieczys³aw Garncarek 
          Euch. Min. — Witold Sztalkoper, Michael Buczek, Tom Monzel, Ewalina Ejsmont.  
         11:30 AM   Lector — Richard Konisiewicz 
          Euch. Min. —  Jeanette Simcox, Larry Wilks, Angela Revay, Hollie Revay. 

Stay With Us Lord! XVI 
       Last Sunday our parish celebrated some of its diverse ministries working directly within the church. Eucharistic Ministers, Lectors, 
Servers, Choir Members, Ushers, Greeters, Sacristans, Cleaning Crew all gathered together, English and Polish, for a wonderful after-
noon of prayer and fellowship. If Hilary Clinton’s remark that ‘it takes a village’ were ever applied to St. Stanislaus, we’d have to say 
that it takes a few villages to make our church keep running smoothly. Ministers and volunteers from near and far contribute greatly to 
the success which is associated with our parish’s name. It is this magnanimous outpouring of love and service that allows our own 
priests to be about the work for which they were ordained, to which they were called, i.e. pastoral work centered around the Eucharist. 
       31.  If the Eucharist is the center and summit of the Church’s life, it is likewise the center and summit of priestly ministry. For this 
reason, with a heart filled with gratitude to our Lord Jesus Christ, I repeat that the Eucharist “is the principal and central raison 
d’etre of the sacrament of the priesthood, which effectively came into being at the moment of the institution of the Eucharist.” 
       Priests are engaged in a wide variety of pastoral activities. If we consider the social and cultural conditions of the modern world it 
is easy to understand how priests face the very real risk of losing their focus amid such a great number of different tasks. 
The Second Vatican Council saw in pastoral charity the bond which gives unity to the priest’s life and work. This, the council adds, 
“flows mainly from the Eucharistic Sacrifice, which is therefore the center and root of the whole priestly life.”  We can understand, 
then, how important it is for the spiritual life of the priest, as well as for the good of the Church and the world, that priests follow the 
good of the Council’s recommendation to celebrate the Eucharist daily: “For even if the faithful are unable to be present, it is an act 
of Christ and the Church.” In this way priests will be able to  counteract the daily tensions which lead to a lack of focus and they will 
find in the Eucharistic Sacrifice-the true center of their lives and ministry-the spiritual strength needed to deal with their different 
pastoral responsibilities. Their daily activity will thus become truly Eucharistic. Ecclesia de Eucharistia,  Pope John Paul II 
       As we approach the holy season of Lent, let us make a special effort to pray for our priests that they may be given the strength and 
the grace to live their lives more fully in the way of the Eucharist.                                                   David Krakowski 

Mon           9:00 AM          Avilas pray for vocations in church. 
                    7:00 PM          R.C.I.A.  meets in the convectory. 
Tues          7:00 PM          PTU meets in the social center.   
                    7:00 PM          English Choir Rehearsal 
Wed           Noon             Ash Service                                                                                                                        
                    6:30 PM          Próba chóru w kosciele. 
                   8:00 PM          A.A. & Al -Anon in the social center.  
Thu            2:00 pm           Golden Agers meet in the social center 
                    4:00 PM          Church Cleanup Crew works until 5:15. 
Fri               5:00 PM          Droga Krzyzowa in church. 
                    7:00 PM          Stations of the Cross in church. 
                    7:30 PM          Adult Faith Sharing in the rectory. 
Sat              4:00 PM          Sacrament of Reconciliation in church until 4:45. 
Sun          11:30 AM         Rite of Sending at Mass in church. 
                    3:00 PM          Rite of Election at the Cleveland Convention Center.  
                    3:00 PM          Gorzkie Zale (Lamentations in Polish) 
                    6:00 PM          Vespers in church                      

OUR DEEPEST  
CONDOLENCES  

To our School Secretary Mrs. Denise 
O’Reilly and her children Becky and 
Jim. Denise’s husband David passed 
to eternal glory on Jan 26th. The Mass 
of Christian Burial was celebrated on 
Feb 1st at the Shrine Church of St. 
Stanislaus and internment was at St. 
Mary’s cemetery. David was a Cleve-
land Policeman and was well loved 
and respected in the Slavic Village 
Neighborhood where he lived. 
 
 Eternal Rest grant unto him O Lord, 
and let perpetual light shine upon 
him . 



             SÓL I SWIATLO           
       Slyszac Jezusowe slowa: "Wy jes t-
escie swiatlem swiata", my slimy o 
swietych i w pierwszym odruchu smi-
esznym wydaje sie odniesienie tych slów 
do samego siebie - ja swiatlem?  
       Ale Pan precyzuje: "Niech swieci 
wasze swiatlo". Zyczenie-przykazanie 
jest bardziej do przyjecia. Jezus dodaje: 
"aby ludzie, widzac was, zapragneli od-
dac chwale Bogu". Nie chodzi tu o moja mala chwa le, ale o 
chwale Boga. 
       Mowa o tym, ze mamy byc sola i swiatlem, pojawia sie zaraz 
p o  Blogoslawienstwach. Jesli jestesmy naprawde ubodzy w 
duchu, cisi, laknacy sprawiedliwosci, czysci, milosierni, odwa zni 
wobec przemocy, wtedy jestesmy sola i swiatlem Boga. 
       Pewna osoba chora na raka wyznala kaplanowi: "Lubie 
ksiedza sluchac, budzi ksiadz we mnie my sli o Bogu. Ale kiedy 
siostra pielegnuje mnie, wtedy czuje, ze Bóg mnie kocha". 
       Mozna Boga glosic na dwa sposoby: slowem i przykladem. 
W dzisiejszej Ewangelii Jezus mówi o tym drugim sposobie: 
"aby widzieli wasze zycie". Oczywiscie, myslimy  od razu o 
milosci braterskiej, i prawda jest, ze delikatna i heroiczna milosc 
osoby wierzacej pociaga innych do Boga.  
       Kobieta w srednim wieku, dotknieta powaznym paralizem 
mieszkala razem z matka i ta matka wlasnie umarla. Chora nie  
mo ze znalezc kogos, kto przychodzilby do niej o stalych 
godzinach, zeby pomóc jej wstac. Jednak pelna ufnosci pisze do 
swojego duszpasterza: "Mimo wszystko ufam. Zyje z dnia na 
dzien, widze ciemnosc, kiedy my sle o jutrze, ale radze sobie z 
tym, czyniac akt ufnosci. Mówie Panu: Ty Panie wid zisz, w 
jakiej jestem sytuacji". Jeden z teologów takie i podobne sytuacje 
okresla mianem "doswiadczenie ufnosci". To, co po ludzku wy-
daje sie niemo zliwe lub nie do zniesienia, z Bogiem staje sie 
mo zliwe: "Z Toba, Panie, bede mógl". Kiedy czlowiek wierzacy 
doswiadcza tego w sytuacji trudnej, rozpaczliwej, wtedy staje sie 
nadzieja namacalna - jest swiatlem.  
       Mozna dawac takze inne swiadectwa heroizmu i milosci. 
Jestem swiatlem i sola równie z wtedy, gdy mówie prawde bez 
wzgledu na to, ile mnie to bedzie kosztowac; kiedy dziele sie z 
innymi radosnym pokojem, który otrzyma lem podczas modlitwy. 
Jestem swiatlem i sola, kiedy podczas Mszy swietej walcze z 
rozproszeniami i bezmy slnym odmawianiem modlitw, starajac 
sie "byc obecnym" w swoich my slach, slowach, gestach. Kaplan, 
który mówi: "Uznajmy, ze jestesmy grzeszni", tak jakby mówil: 
"Dzis rano jest zimno", nie jest juz swiatlem. Mama, która na 
pytanie osmioletniego syna: "A jak Matka Bo za mia la dziecko?", 
odpowiada: "Jedz i nie denerwuj mnie", nie jest juz swiatlem. 
       Chrystus mówi: “Wy jestescie sola ziemi”. Sól jest ele-
mentem naszego codziennego zycia, ale Biblia nadala jej znac-
zenie duchowe, obdarzyla „smakiem” zycia i madrosci, milosci i 
oczyszczenia, strachu i wybawienia, ciepla i swiadectwa. Malo  
przyjemne jest zakonczenie: Gdy utraci smak na nic sie juz nie 
przyda, chyba na wyrzucenie i podeptanie przez ludzi. Chrzesci-
janstwo rozmyte, zwyczajowe. Pozostaje wtedy wiara szczat-
kowa: paciorek, tradycja, zwyczaj, wspomnienie, religijne gesty 
ze wzgledu na zone, rodziców, otoczenie. Zanika zycie z wiary. 
Taki czlowiek przestaje byc sola! Dlatego trzeba czuwac, dok-
ladac wysilku, by sie nie dac rozmyc, by nie zwietrzec, by nasy-
cac sie Jezusem i Nim sie dzielic.                                    ks. Jerzy  
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THIS JOYFUL SEASON 
       “There’s nothing to do!”  How 
many times have parents heard their 
kids whine, as they sat around bored, 
that there was just nothing to do?  Es-
pecially when parents look around and 
see a house filled with toys, electronics 
that were unimaginable when we were 
young, books and magazines, and 
friends within a cell phone call away.  

“What do you mean, nothing to do?  Look around!  How can 
you possibly be bored?” we want to scream back. 
      Every time we come to the season of Lent, we are called to 
return to the Lord by engaging in the spiritual disciplines of 
prayer, fasting, and almsgiving.  Sometimes it is hard to get 
started on something.  We know we should give something up, 
and maybe even take on something new that we had neglected.  
Of course, then there’s the poor… 
      At Saint Stanis laus, we have prepared so many ways to 
make this Lent a special preparation for Easter.  Sunday Ve s-
pers.  Bible Study.  Parish Mission in English.  Parish Mission 
in Polish.  Gorzkie zale.  Adult Faith Discussion.  Little Black 

Books.  Operation 
Rice Bowl.  Stations 
of the cross.  Penance 
Services.  Concerts.  
Sacred Triduum.  This 
is all in addition to 

our ongoing life of daily Mass, daily Morning Prayer, weekly 
RCIA (to which the whole parish is always invited), and weekly 
confession. 
      But there’s nothing to do! 
      Our Franciscan Friars own an old parish in Green Bay, Wis-
consin.  Our Lady of the Angels Parish is over 100 years old, 
and over the years friars have seen the aging of the parish popu-
lation and the changes in the neighborhood.  Lately some have 
wondered if we should simply close the parish and use the 
property for something else.  Recently a couple of friars visited, 
who hadn't been there for some time, to check things out.  What 
did they find?  Truly, there have been many changes and some 
diminishment.  But over one hundred people attend daily Mass!  
ONE HUNDRED!  If that is a parish on its last legs, then let’s 
have more of them. 
      Our own parish has so many opportunities for spiritual 
growth, and it takes so little to receive the benefits from them.  
Can you stop in at Mass before work, or after dropping the kids 
off to school?  Can you do a Bible study for a couple weeks, or 
share your faith with other parishioners?  Can you make a com-
mitment to attend a parish mission, either here or at one of the 
other Slavic Village churches?  Can you make an extra dona-
tion to your church or to a charity?  Can you spend an extra 
evening with your children?  Can you pray with the Little Black 
Book for one minute each day?  ONE MINUTE?  
      Sometimes it is easy to take for granted all the good things 
in our lives — our health, good friends, nice church, decent job.  
This Lent, why not commit to making a sacrifice, one of time, 
talent, and treasure.  Ask God what he wants from you this 
Lent, and be ready to receive an answer! 

Fr. Michael 

Ask God what he wants 
from you this Lent, and be 
ready to receive an answer! 



ST. STANISLAUS                                                                                   CLEVELAND, OHIO 

NABOZENSTWA WIELKOPOSTNE  
W tym tygodniu, w najblizsza srode 9 lutego,  rozpoczyna sie Okres Wielkiego Postu. 
W tym dniu, czyli w Srode Popielcowa  Msze sw. beda o godz. 7:00 i 8:30 rano (w 
jezyku angielskim), zas o godz. 5:30 wieczorem bedzie Msza sw. w jezyku polskim. Na 
wszystkich Mszach sw. bedzie obrzed posypania glów popiolem. Nasze tradycyjne 
nabozenstwa wielkopostne bedziemy celebrowac w nastepujacym porzadku: Gorzkie 
Zale, dwa razy w tygodniu - w kazda niedziele o godz. 3:00 po poludniu (z 
wystawieniem Najsw. Sakramentu) oraz we srody o godz. 5:30 wieczorem; Droga 
Krzyzowa w jezyku polskim - w kazdy piatek o godz. 5:30 wieczorem. Nasze 
rekolekcje wielkopostne przeprowadzone zostana w miesi¹cu marcu. Biorac udzial w 
tych praktykach wielkopostnych wykorzystajmy dobrze swój czas na przygotowanie sie 
do Swiat Zmartwychwstania Panskiego.  

ST. STAN’S STUDENT WINS GRANT 
TO VISIT GHANA, WEST AFRICA 

      Olivia N. Winsteard, a 7th grader at 
our school participated in a program this 
past summer at Case Western Reserve 
University studying other cultures. She 
competed against high school students to 
join a group to study the cultures of West 
Africa. Olivia was blessed to be one of 
those selected to make the trip. This is an 
opportunity of a lifetime for her. This trip 
is both a field learning experience as well 
as a cultural pilgrimage. She left this past 
Friday and will be back on February 
14th. Undoubtedly she will have many 
stories to share with her classmates. 

LENTEN TUESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY:  
“Searching the Scriptures in the Mass”  

with Fr. Kim Studwell, ofm 
      Fr. Kim is offering a Tuesday morning Bible Study after the 8:30 a.m. Mass till 
about 10:00 a.m. in the newly restored St. Stanislaus rectory.  Coffee and doughnuts 
will be included.  Please bring your Bible for the following Tuesdays:  February 15, 
22, March 1, 8,  22, and 29 (not March 15).   For further information, please call Fr. 
Kim at the rectory:  216-341-9091. 

LENTEN AND  
EASTER SCHEDULE 

 
Gorzkie Zale (Polish Lamentation Service) — Every Wednesday 5:30PM and Sun-
day 3:00PM (except Palm Sunday.) 
Solemn Vesper Service—Every Sunday 6:00PM  
Stations of the Cross — Friday, in Polish at 5:30PM, in English at 7:00PM. 
Adult Faith Discussion Group — Friday evenings after Stations, in the rectory. 
Morning Bible Study — Tuesday mornings after Mass in the rectory. 
February 13, Sunday Rite of Election — RCIA candidates at the Cleveland con-
vention center. 
Feb 20, thru Feb. 22 — Parish Lenten Mission with Fr. Jim Gannon, OFM. 
March 19 Saturday—City Music Ensemble presents “Beethoven Triple Concerto” 
in church 8:00 PM.  
March 20, Sunday — Brecksville- Broadview Hts High School Concert 3:00 PM. 
March 21, Monday —  RCIA Communal Penance Service, 7:00PM. 
March 23, Wednesday — Parish Communal Penance Service, 7:00PM  
March 24, Holy Thursday — Morning Prayer at 8:30AM; Liturgy of Our Lord’s 
Last Supper at 7:00 PM, followed by Procession to the Repository with Adoration 
until Midnight. 
March 25, Good Friday — Morning Prayer at 8:30AM; Stations of the Cross at 
Noon;  Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion at 2:00PM; Outdoor candlelight Stations of the 
Cross in Polish at 8:30PM. 
March 26, Holy Saturday — Morning Prayer at 8:30 AM; Blessing of Food Bas-
kets at  10:00AM, 11:00AM, Noon, 1:00PM, and 2:00PM; Easter Vigil Mass at 
9:00PM. 
March 27, Easter Sunday — Resurrection Mass with Procession at 6:30 AM in Pol-
ish; Mass in English at 8:30AM and 11:30AM; Mass in Polish at 10:00AM. 
April 3, Sunday — Easter Octave Mass for the Parish Homebound at 2:00PM. 

SAINT STANISLAUS  
LENTEN PARISH MISSION 

       This year we are blessed to be able to 
welcome Fr. Jim Gannon, O.F.M., to 
lead our parish in spiritual renewal at a 
Lenten Parish Mission.  Fr. Jim is a good 
friend of Fr. Mike and Fr. Kim — in 
fact, he was Fr. Kim’s classmate in the 
Order.  He is currently the Director of 
Post-Novitiate, in charge of those men 
entering our Order who are now in sim-
ple vows and preparing for priesthood or 
other ministry.  He has been a high 
school teacher, pastor, high school presi-
dent, provincial council member, and 
formation director.  He has a gentle and 
compassionate Franciscan presence and 
an excellent message for us all.  Please 
try to join with other parishioners and 
bring friends to the mission from Sunday 
to Tuesday, February 20-22, at 7:00 PM 
in the church. 

MAKING UP THE SNOW DAYS  
      When a big snow cancels school, kids are always happy unless they learn they have to make up the snow day later in the year.  
But when a big snow knocks out Mass attendance for a weekend, we wonder how to “make up” the lost collection.  Two weeks ago 
was a tough weekend financially, but our parishioners rose to the occasion and made up for it last weekend.  Thank you to everyone 
who was thoughtful enough to consider the needs of the community! 
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9, 10, and 11th 

2:00 PM 

9th 

FOR OUR YOUTH... The CYO and the Lil Bros Club will be 
selling lottery tickets for the month of February after Saturday 
and Sunday Masses this weekend. Proceeds will go to fund 
youth programs in our Parish. 

TRANSFIGURATION SCHOLARSHIP.  Families of Euro-
pean-ethnic heritage, i.e. Bohemian, Hungarian, Polish, Slovak, 
etc. (but not British, Dutch, German, Irish, etc) may be eligible 
for a Transfiguration Scholarship for their children attending a 
Catholic elementary, Catholic high school, or Catholic college 
in the 2005-2006 school year. Families must be parishioners of 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish, Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish, 
or St. Stanislaus Parish (all in Cleveland); and financial need of 
the family must be assessed through the Private School Aid 
Service (PSAS) application available from the Catholic school 
principal or pastor. The student does not have to be a top 
scholar, but he/she must be in good academic standing. Trans-
figuration Scholarship applications are available in the rectory 
office (along with the PSAS applications) if you are interested 
in applying. Deadline for applying is March 1. As a reminder, 
families who receive the State tuition voucher are not eligible 
for any Diocesan Tuition Assistance, including the Transfigura-
tion Scholarship. 

SPECIAL LENTEN PROGRAMS OF  
NEIGHBORING PARISHES   

Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, 6916 Krakow Ave. 
Lenten Mission Presented By Fr. Joachim Studwell OFM on 
the third week of lent February 28th—March 3rd 7:00PM  
Fish Fry every Friday. Call 341-2828 for more information.  

Immaculate Heart of Mary, 6700 Lansing Ave. 
Parish Lenten Retreat beginning March 13 call 341-2734 for 
more information.  

Holy Name Church, 8329 Broadway Ave. 
Speaker Series: March 3 —Fr. Wally Hyclak “We Walk by 
Faith” 7:00PM. March 9 — Mr. Thomas Awiapo on Ghana 
Africa. March 14 — Dr. John Judge J.C. D. on “The Shroud of 
Turin” Fish Fry every Friday during lent. Call 271-4242 for 
more information.  

St. John Nepomucene, E. 49th and Fleet Ave  
Lenten Soup Supper on Wednesday February 16, Come and 
enjoy some hot homemade soup and refresh your knowledge 
and renew your faith. Call Barb 440-582-8098 (eve) or 216-
257-0066 (days) for more information.  

OTHER LENTEN FISH FRIES.   
Benedictine  High School on Martin Luther King Drive in 
Cleveland will host fish fries in the school cafeteria during Fri-
days of Lent. On February 11, 18, 25, and March 4 meals will 
be served from 4-7 PM. On March 11 and 18 the meals will be 
served from 5-7 PM. A main course (fried fish, baked fish, 
shrimp dinner, or pierogi dinner) costs $6 each. Side orders 
such as french fries, onion rings, extra pierogis, or clam chow-
der cost extra. Take out dinners are available by calling 216-
421-2080, extension 355 after 4 PM. Any other questions call 
Carol Kenney at 216-421-2080, extension 330. St. Procop 
parish will sponsor fish fries on Lenten Fridays from 4:30– 7 
PM. Adults are $7, seniors (60 plus) are $6, and children 
(under five years) are $3. The menu consists of a fried fish din-
ner with three pierogis, a baked fish dinner with three pierogis, 
and a peirogi dinner with six pierogis. Dinners include cole 
slaw, applesauce, roll with butter, and punch or coffee. Other 
food items available are cabbage/ noodles, french fries, sau-
teed onions, and home made soup. Along with the fish fries 
there will be a Chinese Auction each Friday, 50/ 50 drawings, 
and a big money raffle ($1000) with the drawing on March 18. 
For more information call 216– 631-0365 

Pat Murray and Connie Aliff enjoy being served by Fr. Kim at 
last Sunday’s dinner for all Parish Volunteer Ministers.  Fr. M i-
chael and Fr. Kim with help from some of the teens of our par-
ish served a delicious meal.  

GOLDEN AGERS VALENTINE SOCIAL.  February is al-
ways a busy month for the Golden Agers. The Valentine Social 
will be held in the St. Stanislaus Social Center on February 13 
at 1:00 PM. Tickets are $5.00 donation and can be purchased at 
the door. All are welcome! On February 10, the Golden Agers 
will have their regular monthly meeting at 2:00 PM in the social 
center. Lunch will be served, and there will be fun and games 
for all. Dues will be collected at this meeting. New members 
are always welcomed to join the club. Call Agnes Fronckowiak 
216-341-4092 for more information. 


